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ATOMIC INDUSTRY
PROSPECTS LOOKING UP

(Continued on Page 4)

JANUARY COUNCIL MEETING
The FAS Council will meet in New York City at the

Statler-Hilton Hotel, 7th Ave. & 33d St., on Yri. Jan.
25, at 7:00 p.m. and again on Sat., Jan. 26, at 2:00
p.m. to continue through and after dinner. Meeting
room to be announced at American Physical Society
message center at StatIer-Hilton.

MONEY PROBLEM IN NASA

problems wire causing a delay or “stretcl-out in the two-man
Gemini orbital flighktbe prelude to the Project Apollo
manned lmr flights. Consideration is also being given to the
altering of present plans for a Gemini rendezvous with an
&gena rocket-again a prelude to the rendezvous and dock-
imz techniques to be used in Auollo for the lunar vehicle
reiiieval. -

Also conflicting with the hungry APO11Oprogram and
facing possible budget cutting is the nuclear rwket project
Rover (N. Y. ,Times 11/30). This program is also f ast becom-
ing a heavyweight contender for funds .witb a present budget
of $200,000,000 and a proposed doubhng in the next dscd

‘-’ yeai.
For the presemt, policy has be~n set a parently ta m~e rio

? “ “cuts in the APO11O.program. T& COUPed wth the demon
not to seek supplemental funds from COIWWSS.earlY next
yesr is forcing NASA b cut back other pmsramf+ ‘he. Apollo

(Continued on Page 2)

REPORT OF THE
UNITED NATIONS SCIENTIFIC

COMMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF
ATOMIC RADIATION

The following article, by Arthur C. Upton, Oak Ridge Na-
tional LAoratou, is reprinted from the Nov. 1962 issue of
Cancer Research. the journal of the American Association for
Cancer Research, a &wiety whose membership consists of
scientists emgaged in cancer research:

INTRODUCTION
The subject of radiation hazards has been of increasing

interest and concern because of the amount of artificial mdi.a.
tion released inta the atmosphere in recent years. Up-to-date,
accurate information is, thei-efom, of vital importance to

evemone and has mecial simificance to those workimz in the

qae8ti0n.
Harold P. Rusch, Editor

(Continued on Page 2)
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REPORTS OF TEE UNITED NATIONS
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page 1)
measures ~at prevent or repair. cellul~ radiation injury are
considered m the last part of tins section.

The next portion of the report deals with effects of imadia-
tion on exposed individuals (somatic effects). Discussed are
radiation injury of the embryo; etkcts of localized irradiation
on different o~gans and systems of the body, of whole-body
exposure, of internally deposited radionuclides, of radiation
on the incidence of neoplasia, and on longevity. Also givem
are dose-a%?ct rel?tions and factors modifying the radi@ion
response. Of pqt.muk intere+ to cancer workers will be the
sections on radlogenic neoplasla. These review clinical and
experimental data from a wide variety of sources and discuss
them in r+?tlon to tie carunogenic risks of environmental
contaminatmn. In this ewluation, it is noted that neither em-
pirical information on cancer rates in irrtidi@d populations
nor knowledge of mechanisms of cai-cinog.mesis is adequate
to enable confident prediction of the carcinogenic eiiects of
Iow-IeveI irradiation. At the same time, however, epidemio-
logic studies are cited which suggest that x-ray exposure of
the fetus during diagnostic .emxainatio.n of +e mother. maY
increase the risk of leukemia in the cluld. Thy evidence, a\-
though inconclusive, is consistent with the Iugh radrosemi-
tivity of tlie embryo and fetus to other types of radiation
effe+, and compels caution in comideri% the hazards of
radiation cartinogenesis at all ages.

Hereditary effects of radiation are considered ‘in broad per-
spective in. a later section. The role of mutations in the
pathogenesls of WturaUy occurring defects and diseases is
evaluated. Also discussed are the types and mechmiisms of
radiogenic mutatloms in relation to the prevalence of natural
mutations and. those caused by other agents. It is noted that
since the premous UNSCEAR Report, a growing number of
human diseases have been fount to be associated with spe-
cific chromosomal abnormalities. It is also observed that
cytogenetic studies on human cells irradiated in vivo and in
vitro have demonstrated similarity in radiobiologic behavior
between human chromosomes and th?se of lower animals and
Plan@. The relati?; between mytatlon frequeucx and radia-
@n dose m reappraised m the :hght of the newly &sc.overed
mffue?ce of. ,dose rate on thu+ relation in germ cells., Data
are gwen on’ the ?ccumence ?f r,?diation-indumd mut+ons in
the offspring of reradiated mdmduals (humans,,mme, fruit
flies); tieir implications for human health ~b dlscuss~. It
is’ noted ‘that, although a. c+ange has been, reported in the
ratio between boys and gmls be+, to irradm@d parents in
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, reduction of othe~ hereditary effects,
such as neonatal deaths and malfomnatlons, has not been
demonstra~d: It, is also cautioned that we obse~ed change
m sex ratio, as m other recent mammahan studies, appears
more complex tlvm that predicted on the basis of unsophisti-
cated genetic thee% hence its interpretation and its value
in .est.imating ..human. radiation .hazads will ..require further

mrem{year to the gonads and 122 mrem/year to the bone
marrow. In comparmon, witi these yalues,, the population
dosage ascribed to medxal. C=XPOSUFM estunated to range
from 6 to 60 mrem/year m countrx= for which data are
available. Estimates of the dosage from nuclear weapons

dials, television tubes, ~dustrial uses of radiation, tid nu-
clear energy, etc.) M estimated to mrrst~tute only a fraction
of a per cent of the total dose to the population.

Concerning the biological effects of radiation at the dose
levels to which the population is currently exposed, the Com-
mittee stressed the uncertainties in estimating such eff@cts---
emphasizing, however, that mankind has always Iived in the
presence of radiation from natural sources and that the addi-
tional dosage from all artidcial contributions still averages
less than one-third of the natural background. At the same
time,it noted (a) the growing evideice that genetic and
somatic effects may result from anal! amounts of radiation
and (b), that the effects of suu+mve exposures may he
cumulatwe, although new observations on experimental ani-
mals and man indicate a greater complexity in the relation
between dose and @ect than was heretofore remxmized. for
both genetic and somatic effects. Hence, especiall~since ”cer-
tin genetic effects may not become manifest until after
several generations, the Committee urged that all unneces-
sary radiation exposure b? minimized m prevented, particu.
larly when large populations are involved, pending further
information on dose-response reIations at low dose levels. In
the absence of more ~dequate data on absolute risks, the
hazards of radiation from various sources are compared in
relation t? those from natural background, on the basis of
comp?ratlve ,radiation do?est For example, the cumulative,
genetically sugmticant radlatlon dose to all generations from
fallout of weaDons tested uu to the end of 1961 was esti-
mated to com>spond to l&s than 2 years’ exposure to
natural background.

It is too eskly to assess the influence this report will have
on the scientific and politlcal co,mmumty. It may be expected,
however, that the document y+ be mdely used ?s ? refer-
ence work. Despite deikencles m. style and ccmtmnty of a
sort which are common to committee reports, it should be
intelligible and informative to readers in all parts of the
wo~ld and ,t.h+s,may h:lp.in shaping a sound and constructive
pohcY on mruzmg radmtion and nuclear energy.

REFERENCES
1. Report of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the

Effects of Atomic Radiation. Oflicial Records of the
General Assembly: Seventeenth Session. Supplement No.
16 (A/5216), 1962.

MONEY PROBLEM IN ,NASA

(Continued from Page 1)
toP-PrioritY status is reflec~d in Pres. Kennedy’s request b
the Budget Bureau to look mto ways and means of obtahing
additional funds to keep APOI1Oon schedule and minimize the
delays in Gemini.

The funding roblems for the massive lunar landing pro-
%gram has broug t ou~ a basic dich?tomy of policy within the

Space Agency adminwtration mamfested in the philosophies
of James E. Webb, head of NASA and D. Brainerd Holmes,
~~, of the manned space flight programs (N. Y. Times
-.. ,.

Mr. Webb, while acknowledging the top-priority status of
the Moon project, feels that there are other projects in this
category and that they should not be cut back to maintain the
APO11Otimetable. He apparently wishes to keep a well ‘diver-
sified over all program going even if it means the 10ss of
time in the race to the moon.

On the other hand, Mr. Holmes, called in from industry
(RCA) to manage the 20 billion dollar program (minbnwn
estimate !), feels that it is of over-riding importance amd that
the agency, in a sense, has a public and presidential mandate
.to succeed.

The situation undoubtedly was discussed recently with
President Kennedy at a White House meeting attended by
both Webb and Holmes. The President subsequently asked
the Budget Bureau to seek additional furuls.
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THE AMERICAN FACULTY COUNCIL
FOR THE GRADUALIST WAY TO PEACE

The American Faculty Council for the Gradualist Way to
Peace has been set up to promote position papers in the
search for alternatives to war and surrender. It will review
and give the widest public attention to position papers sub-
mitted to it, provided that the papers are in line with its
Princhies:

Pea~e can be. gained and maintained without sacrificing the
security and ultimate values of any society.

1. The continuous buildup of arms is an inadequate and
unacceptable treatment of international problems in an age
of large nuclear arms on what proves to be a small planet.

2. Any strategy that advocates or leads to surrender or
appeasement is utterly rejected.

3. An adequate peace strategy must be comprehensive. It
must be concerned with all aspects of the international situa-
tion-the atmosphere of hostil~ty a?d tension which hi~ders
fruitful neeotiahons, the contmuatmn of the ,arms buddup,
and the underlying ideological and P9wer cOnf.lc~.

4. A workable peace strategy must take a realistic view of
human nature. It- cannot as a prerequisite demand funda-
mental changes in the nature of man or the structure of
society. It must work toward the development of an inter-
national .system in which conflicts are limited to non-violent
,means and must encourage an atmosphere in which ‘freedom
and iustice are within the reach of all.

5. A successful peace strategy “must provide for effective
international institutions to guarantee the peace once it has
been achieved. ~, .,
~ ‘6.Peace is the concern of all and it is clearly in the
interest of everyone to work for it.

The”position “papers are “circulated and approved according
to the folloting Procedure:

B. Procedures “

, In order to advance the principles stated above, the Na-
tional Council agrees that:

~(1) :M.mbers of the National Council, Local Councils, and
subscribing organizations will be entitled to bri~ before the
National Council suggestions, for the advancement of peace
in the framework of the principles stated abov,:. Each sug-
gestion will be in the .foim of ~ rwOlutiOn and a brief Of the
arguments in support of the resolution.

(2) A Steering Committee of five members will decide
whether..the suggestions. made fall within the limits of the
principles stated above. lfi will also ~
tr?tive o,5ce of the Na...
kttee wdl be elected annuaJIY.

,(3) Suggestions that fall tithin the lfii~”’ Of the” POlicY
&ill be ‘circulated among the members Of the National Coun-
cil in the name of those who initial

(4) Members of the National Council will>: free to” veto,
approve, or disapprove a suggestion. Suggestions vetoed by
more than fifteen percent Of We members

supervise the adminis-
“at;;nal Council. The ~Steerhuz Com-

,ted the sumzestions.

~-~f”the N&iona-l
; bv the National Council.Cmmcil till not be made public .

Suggestums vetoed by less than fifteen per cent of tbe memb-
ers will be made public by the National Council in the name
“f those who aoDroved them. The number of members dis-
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Published monthly except during July and August by
the Federation of. American Scientists, 1700 K Street,
~~:h:g>~.ashmgton 6, D. C. S.bscrlption price:

~rma ....................................................Freemm J. Dyson

The FAS Newsletter is prepared in Washington by
FAS members. The staff for this issue were: Editor—
Gary Felsenfeld; Writers: L. Gellert, F. K. Milfar, N.
Seeman

The FAS, founded in 1946, is a national organization
of scientists and engineers concerned. *W @ iw?~
of science on national and world a!hrs.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF “THE F.A.S.
(This is the conclusion of an article begmi in the last issue.)

In 1952 we testified in favor of revision of the McCarran
Act. In $955 we supported Martin Kimen’s appeal for a pass-
port which was resolved as a resultr’of a Supreme Court ruling.
In 1957 we supported the appeal of Dapton which was also
upheld by the Supreme Court. ;We have subsequently opposed
bills designed to overrule tlwse Court rulings. FAS com-
mittees have collected much ‘information about delays and
denials in issuance of visas to forei~ scientists.
‘“’ In this areas FAS has worked long and hard and often
with great effectiveness. 1 remember how pathetically pleased
some scientists have been to find a friend when their world
has just collapsed on them. The procedures have improved
considerably but there still are serious problems.

Cooperation With Foreign Scientists
EarlY in 1046 John Simpson attended a meeting of tie

British Associa~ion of Scientific Workers in England. In
June, the Comnnttee ,on Forewn Correspondence was formed,
Amassa Bishop, Chanmmn. It distributed literature all over
the world and helped encourage scientific participation in
the solu~ion of world pro?alems. In Feb. 1947 FAS recmn.
mended international distribution of isotopes and kept at it
un~il the AEC agreed. In 1948 a Committee to Aid Foreign
Smence was formed in the Rochester Chapter which did much
to stimulate exchange of scientists and to resolve many indi-
vidual” visa problems. FAS hailed the Atom Pool proposals
of Dec. 1043 and has treed to encourage the IAEA, estab-
lished in March 1056. In Jan. 1956 the FAS called for de-
classification of nuclear fussion. In 1946 we proposed scien-
tific attaches for the State Dept. Later this was proposed
in the Berkner Eepoft and came into being under Truman.
‘”FAS sent observers to several meetings of the World

Federation of ,Scientific Workers and to other international
meetings. FAS members have been active in Me fimvash
program. We, have been little concerned with UNESCO,
which is unfbrtmiate. The Mohawk chapter became inter-
ested in foreign technical aid and set up an activity which
is now independent (VITA).

Military Policy And Civil Defense

The FAS “has p~d little attention to development of mili-
tary policies. ‘Since these policies have had a profound effect
on the arms race and on science, this seems unfortunate. In
1946. we were worried about military treatment of Nazi
scientists and objected tP the timing Of Me Bi~ tes@. In
1948 we were concerned shout the effect of UMT on young
scientists and on world opinion.

The Mohawk Chapter beeame interested in civil defense
in ‘1954 and at their suggestion the Council urged further
study and suggestid that tie government encourage dis-
persal. In 1957 a Chicago committee made an earnest study
but the Council could not agree on a policy. The Council
could not agree again in 1061 when civil defense suddenly
became a major national issue but it did authorize a cautious
statement of the issues. While this was not newsworthy it
was constructive and useful.

Conclusion

During the first couple of years the FAS carried on an
extensive educational compaign. We brought out a book in
1946 and a movie short in 104’7. Individuals sought out news-
men and public figures. Chapters organized regional con-
ferences and countless talks were presented across the coun-
try. The call for speakers and our enthusiasm dwindled as
the UN talks bogged down. For long, the primary educa-
tional organ has been we Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,
~Ied by Hi Goldsmlth and Eugene Rabinowitz in Nov.

From time to time the Federation has faced bankruptcy
or wondered whether it should make the effort to continue.
With more FAS types close to the government imd with an
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to carry the ball,
the question of continuing was raised again this spring. As
will be reported in the future, the overwhelming response
was that we have plenty more to do.
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ATOMIC INDUSTRY PROSPECI?3 WOKING UP
(I@tinued from Page 1)

ta the atomic power program. Thus, as seen by commission
oflicials, the report will have a beneficial effect in %bmatii
the Administration, which thus far has tended ta take a
sceptical budgetary outlook toward nuclear power. One ques-
tion which has been raised is whether it is necessam to push

2oo.-the development of atomic power at fi”annued cost-of”$j
000.000 in view of the larw reserves of conventional oil and
coai fuels. The an~w~r ;f the report ww ~at fossil fuel
supphes are not unhrmted ~d. presently msual;zed total suP-
phes would be exhausted wtlun two centunes m the absence
of additional forms of enerm. Development of nuclear newer
in this centnry off em a way-;f consemkg reasonable m“ounts
of these fossil fuel supqlies fo~ other yaluable purposes such
as traisportatioq and mdustmal chemicals. To “bridge the
gap between the infancy and maturity” of nuclear power, the
commission proposed that the Government should (1) provide
economic incentives. e.g.. Government research assistance. to
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aPP~* + Vebing, a?. Well ~ 8 brief, ~urne of their
-en@. WIII ‘ISO ~ ~de publ’c. (The *s~nctlOn ~We@
“hap rove” and “veto” is made to allow members to &8so-
ciate~emselves fmm a particular resolutio% but who do not
wish to prevent” its promotion by other members, to do so.)

(6) Only suggestions approved by aU memb+r. will ha
made public in the name of the National Council.

(6) New membwa are to be invitsd by the National Council
once a year, and am to be ~pproved in the same wa sug

L “&tions are apprevedi that 1s, no maber will be m
df@en or more of tbe members veto his imitation. The
general @cy of the National Council is to k~p the mem-
bership small, limited b responsible and outstan&ng members
of the various professions and fields of learning, and to
ensure that the non-partisan nature of the National Council
will be maintained.

(7) Members of the National Council are urged to -k tbe
advice of the local Councils fo? the Gradualist Way to Peace
before casting their votes. It is hoped that local Councils
will endorse the same resolutions passed by the National
Council but the National @mcil does not bind the 1* ones,
nor does it renresent them.
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